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To Kill the
China Lettuce

Again we call attention to the great

necessity of killing the China lettuce.
This is one of the wor9t pests the
farmer of some districts have to con -
tend with and causes immense loss to

them. It is just getting a start in this

valley and now is the time to tight it

most successfully. It no doubt comes
from alfalfa shipments. If cne is not

familiar with this weed it is easily
kown by its flower which is almost a
duplicate in all particulars of the
dandelion, tint it grows on a stalk
about a foot high having many

branches It is now in full bloom.
The leaves mass at the foot crowding
out everything eJse.

We might add that the Colorado
Agricultural Station has been experi-
menting with an article to kill the
dandelion, and we ase no reason why
this should not be equally applicable
to the China lettuce. We publish
the result of their experiment:

A piece of old lawn, in which the
dandelions were uniform aud as thick

as to nearly hide the soil, was select-

ed on the Colorado Agricultural
grounds. This was laid off into small
plats of equal size and treated as fol-

lows, using commercial sulphate of
iron or '"copperas" dissolved in water
and applied with a bucket spray

pump so as to thoroughly wet the foli-
age of every plant:

Plat No. I.—Strength of solution,
20 per cent iron sulphate; date of ap

plication, Aug. 6th Aug. 31, Sept. 23;
result October 1, no dandelions to be
found.

Plat No. 2.—Strength of solution,
10 per cent iron sulphate; date of ap-

plication, Aug. 6, Aug. 31, Sept. 3;
result October 1, less than 1 per cent

of dandelions present.
Plat No. 3.—Strength of solution, 5

per cent iron sulphate; date of appli-
cation, Aug. 6, Aug. 31, Sept. 23; re-
sult October 1, about 20 per cent of

dandelions present.
Plat No. 4.—Strength of solution^

2% per cent iron sulphate; date of

application, Aug. 6, Aug. 31, Sept.
23; result October 1, dandelions in-
jured to some extent.

The first spray on Plats 1 and 2,
caused the dandelion leaves to turn

black and lie; but new leaves weie

pushed out from the strongest and
oldest plants in a few days. The
grass was also blackened at first and
throughout the experiment the color
was a darker green than that on un-
treated areas. By the first of October
all dandelions had completely disap-
peared from Plat 1, while only two or
three were to be found on Plat 2. It is

evident that a 15 per cent solution
should be practically as effective as
the 20 per cent for this purpose, and
that three applications, the first as
soon as the plants are in full leaf in
the spring; the second in about three
weeks, and the last in midsummer,
should prove effective in controlling

this pest. Although grass was very

thin on the areas treated it soon be
Kan to thicken and by October Ist

formed a fairly close sod. Nearly all
the white clover was killed by the
strongest solutions. This could be
replaced quite readily, however, bj
scattering a littleseed over the soil
after the last treatment, keeping the
lsiwn well watered for a week or two.
In treating lawus bordered by stone
or cement walks care should be taken
to keep the solution from getting on
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them, as it produces a rather perma-
nent yellowish stain.

Cure for Red Water
According to Mr. M. Wick of Cove,

Vastaon Island, a permanent cure for

red water in cows bas been discover-

ed. His cow was in a very bad condi-'
tion and he wrote to the Washington
State college asking for .a remedy.
Wyatt E. Kalston D. V. M.. profes-
sor of bacteriology and pathology sent
in reply a prescription which was
given the cow and iv a short time the
afflicted animal was cured. Tbii took
place in March and the cow is still in
good health, proving the cure to be
permanent.

Prof. Kalston's letter containing the
remedy prescribed by him follows:

Pullman, Wash., March 2, '10
Mr. M. Wick,

Core, Wash.
Dear Sir:—The college has been in-

vestigating red water in cattle for

sometime but has not as yet come to

a definite conclusion in their experi-

ments. It is not due to tuberculosis.
Give your cow 1 dram of lead acetate

twice daily, morning and evening,

and two drams tincture of iron in a

quart of water at noon. Give the
lead acelate for three days and then

stop for three days: then replace the

treatment with one dram of quinine
twice daily for three days and then
alternate again with the lead acetate.

Continue as long as necessary. The
milk is not dangerous ro use but is

not considered wholesome.
Yours very truly,

W. B. RALSTON
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$3,000,000 Spent

To Make a $1,000 Car
Over $3,000,000 has been invested to make Overland cars cost

less than any others. The saving all goes to the buyers.
We are making a 25-horsepower Overland for $1,000 Utter Simplicity

this year. Ithas a 102-inch wheel base—a possible speed
of 50 miles an hour. There is not a road in America— Yet the man who knows would give more for the

not a hillwith a road up it—which this car cannot travel. Overland than for any other car in its class. It is so
We are making a 40-horsepower Overland, with simple, so easy to care for, so trouble-proof, that it ap-

single rumble seat, for $1,250. It has a 112-inch wheel peals to experts and novices.
base. Every price which we quote includes five lamps The Overland has fewer parts than any other auto-

and magneto. mobile. All the complexities have been eliminated.
As a result of these values, Overlands have become The car almost cares for itself.

the most popular cars in existence. Over 20,000 people Many owners write of running it thousands of miles
will buy them this year. Let us explain how we give without even cleaning a spark plug.
such remarkable cars for the money. The operation of the car is by pedal control. One

goes forward or backward, fast or slow, by simply push-
AutomatlC Machinery ing pedals. A child can master the car in ten minutes.
\u25a0^^—^— , , %. \u0084

„ A young woman is now running one of the cars from the
We have spent some hundreds of thousands of dollars Atlantic to the Pacific.

on special automatic machinery. Each machine is de- Overlands are used in the U. S. Mail service because
vised to make some part in the most economical, most Qf their proved reliability. Each car does the work of
exact way. three horse-drawn vehicles.

Here is a machine which enables one man to do the Numerous large concerns supply Overlands to their
work of sixty men. Here is a machine which performs CoUntry salesmen, because any man can always keep
thirty operations in the time which another machine them gO [ng ,
took for one.

4 . On a ranch in Taxas, 15 men in Overlands are doing
Here is a welding machine which brings steel to h wQrk of 5Q men on horses

white heat while one is taking a breath. Here are rows c««+«»
upon rows of automatic machines doing the work of an ASK Tol Xuß rdCIS
army of experts far better than experts ever did it by ™~ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0". —-Th£nd The sum of their savings-on the thousands of . More people are buying Overlands now than any

parts which go into a car-saves hundreds of dollars on other car in the world. You should know all the reasons,
QiitnrnnKiift for those reasons willappeal to you. If you willsend usan auiomuuiie. thig coupon we willmail you a beautiful catalog, giving

Other ECOnOmieS all the facts and picturing all the styles. Please cut out
, , , ""\u25a0"\u25a0 , . -, „„„__,; the coupon —now—before you forget it. Learn the facts

One whole factory-every machine and every man about remarkable ca £
in it-is devoted to one model alone. _ w h dea iers in 800 towns.

There are separate factories for the different parts,
so that they all can be made in the most economical way. l 24

Then we have an output of $24,000,000 per year. So T|,e Wj||vs-oVerland CO
the overhead expense—which in some cars amounts to a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0/« ~ «

fourth of the cost—is but a trifleper car in the Overland. Toledo, Ohio

Those are some of the reasons why no other car can Licensed Under Selden Patent
compete with the Overland. te send me the caUlog free

It is estimated that for the Oseal
year 1909-10 the exports of cattle from
the United States will be 175,000 as
compared with 59K,000 in 1903-4. Ex-
ports of fiesh beef are estimated at
75,0000,00 pounds as compared witb
350,0000,00 pounds m 1900-1.

\u25a0 Are standardthe best to be
\u25a0J had for money-making

\u25a0 purposes. We are mm\u25a0 Agents for Lewis Bee Ware. I
\u25a0\u25a0 Send for Catalog H|
Hi Most authoritative Bee Hook I
\u25a0\u25a0 issued, 84 pages of definite B\u25a0 Information. Ilhistratod. gg


